
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

November 25, 2008

Dean J. Parancas
Vice President,
Corporate Secretar and Public Policy

Becton, Dickison and Company
1 Becton Drive
Franlin Lakes, NJ 07417

Re: Becton, Dickison and Company

Incoming lettt:r dated October 8,2008

Dear Mr. Parancas:

This is in response to your letters dated October 8, 2008, October 10, 2008, and
October 22, 2008 concerng the shareholder proposal submitted to BD by
Kenneth Steiner. We also have received letters on the proponent's behalf dated
October 3,2008 and October 19, 2008. Our response is attached to the enclosed
photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
sumarze the facts. set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also wil be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

       
Heather L Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: John Chevedden
                                                 
                                            

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



November 25,2008

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Becton, Dickinson and Company

Incoming letter dated October 8, 2008

The proposal asks the board to take the steps necessary to amend the bylaws and
each appropriate governng document to give holders of 10% ofBD's outstanding
common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call a
special shareowner meeting, in compliance with applicable law.

Weare unable to concur in your view that BD may exclude the proposal under
rule 14a-8(i)(1). Accordingly, we do not believe that BD may omit the proposal from its
proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(1).

Weare unable to concur in your view that BD may exclude the proposal under
rule 14a-8(i)(2). Accordingly, we do not believe that BD may omit the proposal from its
proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(2).

Weare unable to concur in your view that BD may exclude portions ofthe
supporting statement under rule 14a-8(i)(3). Accordingly, we do not believe that BD
may omit portions of the supporting statement from its proxy materials under
rule 14a-8(i)(3).

We are unable to concur in your view that BD may exclude the proposal under
rule 14a-8(i)(7). Accordingly, we do not believe that BD may omit the proposal from its
proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7)..

Weare unable to concur in your view that BD may exclude the proposal under
rule 14a-8(i)(10). Accordingly, we do not believe that BD may omit the proposal from
its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10).

Sincerely,

              
~r~;     . Bellston
Special Counsel



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHARHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 14a-8),as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communcations from shareholders to the
Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staff's informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.

It is important to note that the staff's and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the

. proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. Distrct Cour can decidè whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
materiaL.



-----Original Message-----
From: Gavin, Ryan M (mailto:RGavin~stblaw.comJ
Sent: Wednesday, October 22, 2008 10:1~ AM
To: CFLETTERS
Cc: Dean_J_Paranicas~bd.com
Subject: RE: Becton, Dickinson and Company - No-Action Letter Request

(October 2, 2008)

Dear Sir or Madam,
. On behalf of Becton, Dickinson and Company attached please find a copy
of a cover letter addressed to Mr. Kenneth Steiner which accompanied

BD' sletter dated October 10, 2008 upon its second delivery attempt.

Mr. Steiner was unavailable to sign for the letter upon the first

delivery attempt. The October 10, 2008 letter attached to this new
cover letter is not new material provided to the SEC. Rather, in
compliance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B, BD is providing the ~EC all
correspondence with the proponent. Please note that Mr. Chevedden,

ostensibly on Mr. Steiner's behalf, has already responded to the
October 10, 2008 letter from DB.

Please contact Mr. Dean J. Paranicas at (201) 847-7102 if you should
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have any que:Stions or need additional information or as soon as a Staff
response is available. Mr. Paranicas also may be reached bye-mail at
dean-J_paranicas~bd.com,or by fax at (201) 847-5583.

, . .".; .. .. "I'
Thank you,
Ryan Gavin

Ryan Gavin

Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP
425 Lexington Avenue

New York, New York 10017

Tel: (212) 455-2098
Fax: (212) 455-2502
rgavin~stblaw.com

-----Original Message-----
From: Gavin, Ryan M

Sent: Thursday, October 02,2008 11:47 AM
To: i cfletters~sec.gov'
Cc: i Dean_J _Paranicas~bd.com i

Subject: Becton, Dickinson and Company - No-Action Letter Request

Dear Sir or Madam,
On behalf of Becton, Dickinson and Company please find attached a no-

action letter request with respect to a certain shareholder proposal and

supporting statement submitted by Kenneth Steiner, with John
Cheveddenas his proxy, on August 22, 2008 for inclusion in the proxy
materials Becton, Dickinson and Company intends to distribute in

2



connection with its 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareholders.

Please contact Mr. Dean J. Paranicas at (201) 847-7102 if you should
. have any questions or need additional information or as soon asa Staff

response is available. Mr. Paranicas also may be reached bye-mail at

dean.j_paranicas~bd.com,or by fax at (201) 847-5583.

Thank you,
Ryan Gavin

Ryan Gavin

Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP
425 Lexington Avenue

New York, New York 10017

Tel: (212) 455-2098
Fax: (212) 455-2502
rgavin~stblaw.com
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DeaoJ. Parar¡ca.s
Vice President. .Coi:raleSecelaryand. Public Policy
1 Seeon Drive
i=raiiklirilakes. NJ 07417..1880
Tel:. 201JM1.1102
i=aic 201-841-!13Ö5
Email: dean.Lpiij"oicas(1bitcom
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Helpiiig.a/lpeoplè
live healthy lives

VIAOVEDNGHT COURR AN FIRT CLASS MAL

October 21, 2008

Mr. . Kenneth             
                                   
                    

R.e: SharehqJder ProPQsal RegardmgSpeçialShareowner Meetings

Dear Mr. Steiner:

Weunsuccê$sfullyattempted toqeljver toyou by overnght counerthe enclosed copy of
out letter to the Securties and ExchangeCoimission datedOctober 10, 2008regardig
your shareholder proposal referenced above. However, I note tiiat Mr. Cheyedden
responded, ostensibly ortyo-u.behalf. Accordin.gly, the enclosed copy. of the letter is

provided to you foryour infonnation.

Enclosure

cc w/encls.: Mr. John Chevedden

Securties and Exchange . Commission

#146856

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



1 BøonOrlve
Franklin lae$, New Jeniey 07417
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October to, 2008

U.s. Sëcurities ändExchange Commission
Divisjon.o:fCorporaüon.Fice
Offce ofC.hefCoUiel
100 FStrt"et.NÆ.

Washington, D:C. 20549

Ile: Nq..ac,tioa requestdatef,Oçløberi,..ioos.

Dear SirorMådam:

Tlis.lettëds respectfully submitted in respönse. to John Chevedden~sJetter(ostensibJyasproxy
førthë PrQPonent) da1tdOctol)r 3, 2ØØ8, witlr~specttotheabove-retërenced;no-açtiønrequest
(tle~'No..Acti(m.R.eqiiest"). . (AU capitaizedternhave the sae meanîig~ as iÏithe No..Aòtion
Request. Mr.t:heveddenrasë$ varIoüsgrounds On Which he objectt)to Bl)'sreqüestto be
. allowed to ex:clude the entireProposiilas \VeIl as toBD'salternate request tobea11owedto
exclude or cause tobërevised certin portions oftheProposal. Thislefter\ViU respond

specifical1YtoMr.Cheveclden~spoinJs.

. _. . .
Exëlusion of the EntitePr()p()sal

Rcgarding.Mr. Ch~vedden'.sassertol1 with respect to ExxonM()bil Corp. (avaiL March 19,
2007)~asdiscussed in the No-Action Request, BObelieves that ths decisiøn ispröperly
distiguishable inthatthe,clause'djn çompliance withapplicable law" contaìnedintheProposal
(butiiotînthe:proposalinExonMobil is precisely what brings thëPröposälsqüaely \Vthinthe
scoPe øfNJSA 14A:S-3:, therelJY rendering the Proposal substantially. iinpJementedby that
statute. 

i The No..Action Request 
can be fuer distinguished fromExxonMobil on the ground

i As noted 
it the No-Action R.equest, the Staff has allowed a .New JerseY company Joex.cludeasiiilarproposal

also containingthephras"incompliiince wiihappIicabJe law"underJtule 1411-8(1)(1Ó).See Jôhnson&Johnson
(avai1.Februry 19,2008). In Johnson &Jòhnsoll,thecompanyarguedthat theproposalinquestionhadbeen

substantiaHy.¡mpiementedlJder Rule) 4a~8(i)(IO)ön tWögroundS:. (í) .byoperätion ofSectioiiI4A:S.¡3øftle ACt,

and (ìi)llY vÍleøf theplannedadòptioïibythecoinpany.ofabylll\v aiieijdmenHhat \vouldlÙloW2$%of its
sharholders to cälla speëia1iièètlng. In grting the compaiy'srequest mJohnstm& Jdhnsan.theStaftdi~ not
specify on which,gtQulid itbase!:lìtsdecisiøn.



u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
DivisioiiofCorporation Finance

OffceofChiefCounsel
October lQ. 2Q08
Page 2

that. unike F;onMobil. the No..Action Request is supported by an opinion of New Jersey
counel (aswas the case in Johnson &Johnson) that develops the legal basis under the Act to
exclude the Proposal based "tin Rules 14a;.8(i)(1), 14a..8(i)(2) and 14a";8(î)(1), as wen as Rule14a-8(i)(10)l .
Contrar to Mr. Chevedden's arguent thatSection. 14A:5-3 limits the abilty of 10%
sharcliolders to call aspecialmeetig,thestatute sp¡;cificai.y allowstheçQut toproceeCl '"in a
Siiarnïanër"t0iinimizean¥~uideiiön.sharëholders and expedite cansideration. of such a
request. ..Nf()rëpv~t¡ ~s4iscUSsed .in. the fVcCâler. tr. ElÏglishopinon,ihe..',-goO(.cause"'standård
inéhides consÎderätionofwhëtherán1ätterisaproper sUbjectforshareholderact.ott inderthe
Act. Therefòre,tle deiiiaJby. aju4geofsucha,reqtlestwouidpet seestablishthätthe request
w()uldnafbeaproPersubj~tforsuc4a meet~g.. .

'n"'lth resPÇttto. Mr. Ohevedden'sattem.pt tö nLlOW Jhesuppomrtgstàtem.ønt intheProposál
regarding a"majar restrctu~g.n ¡tis Clearfromihe' (;qiiteKt tJaÜhe only readiigofths
statënientthtmåkes sensë is, as discussed InîhêNo.,ActIonRequesfaidthë McCarer &
£nglishQpi1iQn,that itsvei- purposelsthatshareholders wouldbeàble to call a special meeiing
10 takeprecisëlythe.týpe.of action thatthe Act prohibítstheinfIin t~gontheir own ..ìiùtiatìve. . . . .
Exclusion Ot:POrtoIiS ofthePr()posal

COÏ1irtoMr,..Cheveddeii' sássertion, Staf Legal Bull~tin 148 (September.1S,2f104)§!J.4
ma. .. es it clear.tháttherecontinue to 'beeertsituations where the Staff believes mo. .. dificat.ion..or. .. . .. . .... .. .. .._.,. .... .-.., . _... ., ,.. . . .
excluslonof astáteinennnaybe cOÏ1sistentwith its intended application of Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
which BDbelievësiseleatlythc. Case here.

Mr. Chevedden's.sppportforthesttement in tljePropasalthatMr.LarenAAdMs.Mil1ehID
"ownednô stock" is an outdated reportftomThe Corporate Library. As of the date the Proposal
was subniitted,asamatter Ofpllblicrecord, 3 Mr. Larsen IDdMi. Miehaeach.owted i ,57$
restrctedstock units and Ms.Minehanditectly oWt 1.000 shares.

i The'Stätr.hasalsò ,ioted;'that ."no"actIóuand . 
Öîterprefitive responses by thir sG are sUl:jecttø recol1iderimonard.

should not be'regardedaSprecedents.bìtdiigontheConïission!' Sec. Exch. ActRe:/ease No. 9006 (Oct. 29, 1970).

2608000008/x~F345X021edoacxmt



U.S. SecuntiesandExchai1ge Commission.
DivisionofCoiporation Finance

Offce ofChiêfCounsel
QCtoP:er 10; 2008
Page L

Also, Mr. Cheveddendoes notprovIdt S\lpporl tòr JÜs ass~rtìon that BDtendetedMr. Steiner's
propo$~linBD's 2(103 proxy staternent"lessteadable" (this assertion appearslnt~ndedto qualify
the statement in the Proposal tbat BI)"s.ZOO$proxy statement was"'reverse.,edited/,' itself an
iiudetinedtel1); Inai\Y event; it should be noted that Mr. Steiner's 20Ög.ptoposal received in its
favor oVet~$%øfthevotesqast.

Finally, wê'uoteihat1V..Chevedden,håsstipulated that BDmayexçlgde :fomtbe:,PrQposa1the
f()Hol\~:¡ig statementl';Tbis:wascol'ppnn,de4by thetaçt that Ui1dêtOUt.obsòlête:g.bV:êmanc.eMs~
MineharJleéded oiilyone yes..vote'ffQinGlir240in~1,1Ion sharesto '.be eleçtea."

1's Ietterj,s.l)inKsgltmiUedeleçtromçallypursWIl"to guidancetound.ontbeCØniissíön~sWebsitè.
Ä.. ØQ~y'ótlhis'$úbmissionjs.bèm~sentsÍíiiltàneol1s1ytothePrqpontntanq Mr.. Cheve,tl4~n~

;PleasccaUthC.ij~ei:signe,cl. a.t(201)8~7~71P2 ifYt1$nottQbave. W¥ ant1stiQ~sQr iièed.addltiønai
mÖ$at1ón ora8 soöiiásaStaffreSp0n.êis:avmlablé. .1mso may.bereachedhyr.¡mail:at
døat1J.Jflt!lllIt(ls(ldcQm.or byfaK.at (;2Øl);$47..S5.g:t

ì

.R..;.......~......................p.............e......c....~..t.......fu...............l.....l.~.................................................u..........t.....s........'....

!~ '.. . ... ..' '.. .. .. .

/; ... ........ .;flæ(~;(~
1\s? .laranicas
VìcePrešIdent~

Coi:øíJate$eCíetar and Public Policy

cc: Mr. 'KenneihSteiner

Mr. .Jøh.Chevedden



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
                              
                                                                   

October 19,2008

Off.ce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 2 Becton~ Dickison and Company (DD.X)
Shareholder Position on Company No-Action Request
Rule 14a-8 Proposal: Special Shareowner Meetings
Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is the second response to the company October 2~ 2008 no action request, supplemented
October 10, 2008.

The rule i 4a-8 proposal states:
"RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to tae the steps necessa to amend our bylaws and
each appropriate governg document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock
(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call a.special shareowner .
meeting, in compliance with applicable law."

Contrar to the company argument, there is no. text in this proposal askig for aright to petition a
cour.

The key argument ofthe company is contrary to the very precedent that the company cites on
page 2, but disingenuously only in a footnote:
ExxonMobil Corp. (March 19,2007) which is attached.

The company seemed to be asking the Sta to essentially reverse ExxonMobil Corp: (March 19,
2007) without citing any precedent to revers ExxonMobil Corp. It would seem that the key
focus of the company no action request should be an attempt to develop reasons for ExxonMobil
Corp. to be reversed. Yet the company only obliquely addressed ExxonMobil Corp. (March 19,
2007) in a3-line footnote.

The company October 10, 2008 suppment makes a footnote reference to Johnson & Johnn
(Februar 19, 2008). The Johnson & Johnson no action request devotes 5-pages to a By-Law
Amendment that was adopted and 6-lines to the issue of shareholders purorted.aready having
the right to call a spcial meeting without the By-Law Amendment.

Apparently Johnson. & Johnson considered its clai of already having the right for shareholders
to call a special meeting such a weak arguent that it adopted a By-Law Amendment.

Additionally the resolved sttement of the proposal toBecton, Dickison is drafed more
carefuly than the resolved statement in ExxonMobil Corp. (attched).

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



The company does not discuss any reason tht would preclude it from adopting a By~ Law
Amendment like Johnon & Johnson did.

The company makes the totay unsupported claim that since New Jersey law allows
shareholders to call a spial by petitionig a cour - that ths is the only method that

shareholders could use to call a special meeting under New Jersey law. The company does not
discuss whether other New Jersey companes now allow shareholders 

to call a special meeting
without petitioning a cour - yet the company asks the Staff to make a determnation for the fist
time on a new issue without complete inormation and analysis.

The company stll cites no precedent that any rule 14a-8 proposa on any topic whatsoever was
determined was ever determned substatialy implemented by the Sta solely because
shareholders could petition a cour to obtain the sae right that could be caled for in a
company's governing documents.

The company does not cite any proxy advisory service that gives the company credit for a
shareholder right to call a special meeting. Nor does the company cite any other New Jersey
company that has been given credit for a "shareholder right to ca a special meetig" by a proxy
advisory servce when a company forces shareholders to petition a court for such a right. The
company does not clai that it intends have any proxy advisory service change the company
rating on this issue based on the claims in its no action request.

This proposal clearly asks that shareholders have additional rights - the right to call a spcial
meeting:

1) Without petitioning a cour.
2) Without the expenses of petitionig a cour.

3) Without the delay of petitioning a cour.
4) Without riskig that a cour could deny the shareholder petition for a right that could be
called for in the company's governng documents.

The company claim Ìs.totay unsupported that it is no limitation on shareholders to force them to
petition a cour to obta a right that could be called for in a company's governg documents.

The company does not claim that tms proposal asks that the shareholders have a right to call a
special meeting wmch would be beyond the rights that the Board of Directors, the Chairman of
the Board or the President already have to call a special meetig according to the company's
curent bylaws and charer.

The company does not address whether the rue 14a-8 proposa specifically asks that
shareholders have greater latitude in subject matter in calling a special meetig than the Board of
Directors, the Chairman of the Board or the President according to the curent bylaws and
charer.

Although the company introduces the issue, the company does not address whether the curent
charer and bylaws alow the Board of Directors, the Chaian of the Board or the President to
call a special meeting for no spcified reasn at all and for no good caus.

The company does not claim that a shaeholder proposal mus be drafed with greater precision
than the company's bylaws and charer.



The supporting sttement states that "Shareowner input on the ting of shareowner meetings is
especially importt durig a major restrctug - when events unold quickly and issues may

become moot by the next anual meetig." Contrar to the company missttement the rule 1 4a-8
proposal does not address a shareholder specifically calling a special meeting 

with respect to a
major restctug.

The company does not address the text of the supporting sttement in relation to a sitution
where shareholders callig for a special meetig to replace a diector closely precedes a company
anouncement of a major restrctug.

The company introduces a number of "impugn" arguments that have been made obsolete by
Staf Legal Bulleti No. 14B (CF), September 15,2004.

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15, 2004 said:
Accordigly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropnate for compaies to
exclude supportng sttement language and/or an entie proposal in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3) in
the following circumstances:

· the company objects to factual asertions becaus they are not supported;
· the company objects to factul asertons that, while not materialy false or misleading, may

be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factual assertons because those assertions may be interpreted by
shareholders in a maner that is unfavorable to the company, its directors, or its offcers;
and/or
· the company objects to sttements because they represent the opinon of the shareholder
proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identifed specificay as such.

In 2008 it was reported that two company directors owned no stock per the attched page from
The Corporate Librar. The company presented no evidence that these two directors owned
stock on every day of 2008 to date.

The company provides no date for Mr. Minehan purprtedy buying stock for the first time. The
company does not claim that Mr. Larson now owns even one share of stock that he could sell at a
future date - only "restcted stock unts."

It appears that only this text can be omitted:
· This was compounded by the fact that under our obsolete governance Ms. Minehan needed
only one yesMvote from our 240 milion shares to be elected.
Had the company included ths change in its bylaws, which is preferable, ths probably would
have been caught so(,mer.

The company objects to mentioning that it made the 2008 rue 14a-8 proposa less readable than
the origial submission - yet the company omits the key evidence of the onginal submission and

. the damaged product the company fashioned out of the onginal submission rule 14a-8 proposaL.

One example of the company's reverse editing, which the company claims it canot
comprehend, is that the company definitive proxy editor ignored the fact that the submitted rue
14a'-8 proposal was divided into paragraphs. However the company's opposition statement made
liberal use of editing the company text into separate paragaphs. The company also added a 113..
page gap between the number listing of the proposal ("3.") and the title of the proposal. Yet the
company inrted no such gap in regard to the mangement proposals or the other rue l4a-8
proposals. The company removed underlining from a website address in the supporting



statement. The company removed bold highghting of text at the end of 
the rue 14a-8 proposa

text yet the company used bold highighting at the end of its own opposition text.

The company now appears to clai that if a rule 14a-8 proposal receives substtial support that
it would have been impossible for it to have been re-edited by the company to make it less
readable.

It is respectflly requested that the shareholder have the last opportty to'submit matenal in .
support of including this proposa- since the company had the first opportty.

Sincerely,~.. Chevedden

-J

cc:
Kenneth Steiner

Dean Parancas .:Dean _J _Parancas~bd.com).
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Mah 19,20

Response of the Offce of ChiefCoDDsel
Divon of Corooration Finanee

Re: Exon Mobil Corpraon
Incomig let dated Janùa 18, 2007

Th prposa asks th board to amend the bylaWs to gie holder 
of lOOÆ of the

company's outdig common. stock the powe to caa spial meeti.

Rules 14a-8() an 14a-8(f) requi a proent to provide docensuort
of a cla of beeficial ownersp upn reuest. To date, the prponent ha not provided

a stment frm the reord holde evdencg documenta surt of contiuous .
bee:fçi ownership of $2,000, or 1%, in maret value of votig secties for at lea
one year prlorto the submission öfthe proposal. We note, howeer, tht it appear that

ExxonMobi faed to noti the proPonent's designated reenve of any prcedural
or eligibilty deficiencies under rue 14a-8(b), as inct by the proponent's cover
lett. ÄccordgIy, uness th proponent provides ExxonMobil wi .apprie

docenta ~rt of ownerp, with seven calenda days af reivig th lett,
we wi not remmend enforcement acton to th Common ifExonMobil omits th
proposal from its proxy mateals in reliance on rues 14a-8(b) an 14a-8(f).

We at uiable to concur in your view-tht ExxonMòbi1iny exclud the propOsa
underrue 14a-8(iX2). Acc~rdigly, we do not believe th ExxoIiobil may omit the .

prposal frm it prxy maerials in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(2).. .

We ar unable to concur in your view th ExxonMobil may exclude the prposa
under rue 14a-8(i)(lO). Accordigly, we do not believe th ExonMobil may omit the
proposal from it prxy matrial in reliance on'rule 14a-8(i)(lO).

Re i. Toton
A.ttrn-Advier



l-AG 82

Exlbit in Exxon Mobil Corpon (Marh 19, 2007)

(Re 14a-8 .Proposa~ Debe 6, 2006l
. 3 - Spel Sharehlder Meeings

.. RESOL VED~ shareholde as our bo of dirs to am ou bylaws to give holders of
__. 1 (lA. of our outsding comon stock th po to ca a sp shholde meetig.

,..

"./!
)~

1-
"

Sped Sbareolder Meetings
Yes on 3

Notes
Keneth Steiner,                                         21 spnsors ths prosa.

The above fanat is reqesed forpub1c:tion Withut re~edtin or refott

The compay is requeed to asgn a proposa numbe (rereed by ~i3" above) ba on the
chonoiogi~1 order in y.ich proposa are submttd. Th requeed destion of "31' or
higher numbe allows for raficion of auditors to be item 2. .

This propo is believed to confonn with Sta Lega 
Bulet No. 14B (CF, Seember 15~~~m~~:. .

Accoingly, going fo~ we believe th it 'Wd no be apprp~ fo COlUPæes to
exclude supportg stement lane and/or an enti prposa 

in relia on Me 14a-8(ì)3) in

thefoUowing circs:
. the company obec to fact asons becus they ar not suported
. the copay objects to fac asons tht, whie not maly fase or mislea may bemspmed ~ cow~~; .
. the compay objeçs to factul .issrtons beau th asons may be intered by
shareholders in a mar that is unavorle to the copany, its director or its offcerS; anor

. the compay objec to sttements be th repre th opinon of the 'shlder
proponent or a refenc sour but the sttements ar not idented spficay as suh.

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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U.S. Securties and Exchange Commssion
Division of Corporation Finace
Offce of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washigton, D.C.20549

Re: No-action request datedOetober 2,2008

Dear Sir or Madam:

This letteris respectfly submitted in response to John Chevedden's lettr (ostensibly as proxy

for the Proponent) dated October 3t2008, with respect to the ab()ve-referencedno-actionrequest
(the "No-Action Request'). (All capitaized tennhave the same meanings as iii the No.Action
Request.) Mr. Chevedden raises varous grounds on which he objects to BD's request to be .
allowed to exclude the entire Proposal as well astó BD's alternate request to be allowed to
exclude or cause to be revised cert portions of the Proposal. Ths letter will respond
specifically to Mr. Chevedden's points;

Exdusion of the Entire Proposal

Regarding Mr. Chevedden's assertons with respect to ExxonMobil Corp. (avaiL. March 19,
2007), as discussed in the No-ActionRequest,BDbelieves thatthis decisionÍs properly
distiguishable in that the claue "in compliance. with applicable law" contained in the Proposal

(but.not in the proposal in ExonMobil) is precisely what brings the Proposal squaely withn the
scope ofNJSA 14A:5-3, thereby renderig the Proposal substatialy implemented by that
statute.l The No-Action Request can be fuer distiguished from ExxonMobil on the ground

1 As noted in the No-Action Request, the Staff has allowed a New Jersey company to exclude a similar proposal
also containing the phrse "in compliance with applicable law" under Rule 14a-8(i)(IO). See Johnson & Johnson

(avail. Febru 19,2008). In Johnson & Johnson, the company argued that the proposal in question had been

substatiaUy implemented under Rule 14a-8(i)(IO) on two grounds: (i) by operation ofSectíon 14A:5-3 of the Act,
and (ii) by vire of the planned adoption by the company of abylawamendmentthat would allow 25% ofits
shareholders to call a special meeting. In grting the company's request in Johnson & Johnson, the Staff did not
specify on which ground Ìi based its decÌsion. .
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that, unike ExxonMobil, the No-Acton Request is supported by an opinion of New Jersey
counel (as was the case in Johnson & Johnson) that develops the legal basis under the Act to
exclude the Proposal based on Rules 14a-8(i)(1), 14a-:8(i)(2) and 14a-8(i)(7), as well as Rule
14a-8(i)(10).2

Contr to Mr. Chevedden's arguent that Section 14A:5-3 limits the abilty of i 0%
shareholders to cal a special meeting, the stte specificay ailowsthcour to proceed "in a
sum maner" to mimize any burden on shareholders and expedite consideration of suøh a
request. More~)Ver. as discussed in the McCarer &. English Opinon, the "good cause" standard
includes consideration of whether a matter isapropersnbject for shareholder action under the
Act. Therefore, the denial by a judge of such a request would per se establish that the request
would not be a proper subject for such a meetig.

With respect to Mr. Chevedden's attempt to narw the snpportgstatement in the Proposal
regardig 3 "major restrcturig," it is clear from the context that the only readig of ths
statement that makes sense is, as discussed in the No-Action Request and the McCarer &
English Opinion, that its very purose is that shareholders would be able to call a special meeting
to tae precisely the type of action that the Actprohibits them from tag on their own
initiative.

Exclusion of Portons of the Proposal

Contrar to Mr. Chevedden's asserton, Staff Legal Bulletin 14B (September 15,2004) §BA
makes it clear that there continue to be cert situations where the Staff believes modification or
exclusion of a statement may be consistent with its intended application of Rule 14a-8(i)(3),
which BD believes is clearly the case here.

Mr. Chevedden's support for the statement in the Proposal that Mr. Larsen and Ms. Minehan
"owned. no stock" is an outdated report frm The Corporate LibralY. As of the date the Proposal
was submitted, as a matter of public record/Mr. Laren and Mr. Mineha each owned 1,575
restrcted stock unts and. Ms. Miehan diectly owns 1,000 shares.

. 2 The 
Staff has also noted that "no'-acton and interpretative responses by the staff are subject to reconsidertion and

should not be regarded as precedents binding on the Commission." Sec. Exch. Act Release No. 9006 (Oct. 29, 1970).

3 These tranactions were reported on Fonn 4 with the Commission and ar publicly available at the following web

addresses:
http:/Avww.see.gov/ Arehives/edgar/datal10795/000 12464260S000008/xslF345X02fedgar.xlnl
http://www.sec.itov/Archîves/edgar/datal 079S/0001246426080000 Il/xsIF345X02/edgar.xml
http://www.see.gov/Archives/edgar/datal) 0795/000 I 24642608000040!xsIF345X02/edear.xml
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Also, Mr. Chevedden döesnotprovidesupport fôr hiS assertonJ:hatBD rendered Mr.Steinet's
proposal ¡naD's 20Q8proxystatement~~les$teadabie" (this. assettionappears.ntendedto qualify
the statement in the Proposal that SO's 2008 proxy stattmtnt was~'.revet:se-edited," itselfán
und~fied term). In any event, it should benotedthatMr. Steiner's 2008 proposal received inits

favor ôver 83% of the votes cast

Finally, we note that Mr. Cheve.dden,has stipulated that BDllay exclude from the Proposal the
followiug statement: "Ths was ~ompoundedhy thc.tàGt that under OUf ob$olëtegovernance Ms.
Minehâr necded only one yes-vote frorn ()ll240 million $hRrês tQ lJe eltCëd."

Ths.1eiter isheingsubmittédelectrnicalypursuat tögudaêeJ'oundon the CÔmniSSiOll 'swebsite.

Acopyofth,subisionis being$et simUltaneoUslytot6eProponentand Mr.Chevedden.

Pleas cal the tidet$ignedat (201)847-710:2 ifYO\l shonl4have alY Q1.estoi1 Otllëed additionSl

inormation or as soon as aSta r~ponseis availa.ble. lalso may bereac.he4bye~maat
dean.Jyafanicas(ldcom. 01' by fax at (201)847;.5583.

cc: Mr. Kenneth Steiner

Mr. JoIm Chevedden
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October 8, 2008

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Offce of Chief Counsel

100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
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Dear Sir or Madam:

On behalf of Becton, Dickinson and Company please find enclosed a no-action letter
request with respect to a certain shareholder proposal and supporting statement submitted by
Kenneth Steiner, with John Chevedden as his proxy, on August 22, 2008 for inclusion in the
proxy materials Becton, Dickinson and Company intends to distribute in connection with its
2009 Anual Meeting of Shareholders.

These materials were initially submitted via email on Thursday October 2,2008.
However, per my discussions with Mr. Wil Hines of your office, due to an email error the
attachment was not properly received in the cfletters(£sec.gov mailbox. An error message
that the email was not properly received was not generated. Attached as Attachment A is a
copy ofthe initial submission and the subsequent attempt to resend the message at Mr.
Hines' request.

As a result of the email error, the Company is now submitting this no-action request
in hard copy format. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), please find enclosed six copies of the
Company's letter, the Proposal and its previous correspondence with Proponent. The
Company has already mailed a copy of this submission to Proponent on October 2, 2008.

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by date-stamping the attached copies of this
letter and retuing one to Mr. Dean J. Paranicas and one to me in the self-addressed,

stamped envelopes provided for your convenience.

Los ANGELES PALO ALTO WASHINGTON, D.C. BEIJIG HONG KONG LONDON

E-MA AnDRE

ie-
("J
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..,

J"")
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Please contact Mr. Dean J. Parancas at (201) 847-7102 if you should have any
questions or need additional information or as soon as a Staff response is available. Mr.
Paranicas also may be reached bye-mail at dean.Jyaranicas(£bd.com, or by fax at (201)
847-5583.

cc: Dean 1. Paranicas

Best Regards,



Attachment A



,-,

Gavin, Ryan M

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Gavin, Ryan M
Thursday, October 02, 2008 11 :47 AM
'cfletters§sec.gov'
'Dean_ J _Paranicas§bd .com'
Becton, Dickinson and Company - No-Action Letter Request

Attachments: BD No Action Letter 10-2-08.pdf

Dear Sir or Madam,
On behalf of Becton, Dickinson and Company please find attached a no-action letter request

-m
3D No Action Letter

io-2-08.pd...
wi th respect to a certain shareholder proposal and supporting statement
submitted by Kenneth Steiner, with John Chevedden as his proxy, on August 22, 2008 for
inclusion in the proxy materials Becton, Dickinson and Company intends to distribute in
connection with its 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareholders.

Please contact Mr. Dean J. Paranicas at (201) 847-7102 if you should have any questions or
need additional information or as soon as a Staff response is available. Mr. Paranicas
also may be reached bye-mail at dean_j-Faranicasêbd. com, or by fax at (201) 847-5583.

Thank you,
Ryan Gavin

Ryan Gavin
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP
425 Lexington Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Tel: (212) 455-2098
Fax: (212) 455-2502
rgavinêstblaw. com

i



Gavin, Ryan M

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gavin, Ryan M
Wednesday, October 08, 200810:40 AM
'cfletters~sec. gov'

FW: Becton, Dickinson and Company - No-Action Letter Request

Attachments: BD No Action Letter 10-2-08.POf

Per Will Hines request, please find attached Becton Dickinson's No Action Letter Request.
Thanks,
Ryan

- - - - -Original Message- - - --
From: Gavin, Ryan M

-m..'.....
:.~i:~

3D No Action Letter
lO-2-08.pd...

Sent: Thursday, October 02, 20 8 5: i 1 PM
To: 'cflettersêsec.gov'
Subject: FW: Becton, Dickinson and Company - No-Action Letter Request

Good afternoon,
When possible, could you please send confirmation that the below email with attachment was
recei ved this morning? Thanks, Ryan

- - - - -Original Message- - - --
From: Gavin, Ryan M
Sent: Thursday, October 02, 2008 11:47 AM
To: 'cflettersêsec.gov'
Cc: 'Dean J Paranicasêbd. com'
Subj ect: Becton, Dickinson and Company - No-Action Letter Request

Dear Sir or Madam,
On behalf of Becton, Dickinson and Company please find attached a no-action letter request
with respect to a certain shareholder proposal and supporting statement submitted by
Kenneth Steiner, with John Chevedden as his proxy, on August 22, 2008 for inclusion in the
proxy materials Becton, Dickinson and Company intends to distribute in connection with its
2009 Annual Meeting of Shareholders.

Please contact Mr. Dean J. Paranicas at (201) 847-7102 if you should have any questions or
need additional information or as soon as a Staff response is available. Mr. Paranicas
also may be reached bye-mail at dean_j-Faranicasêbd. com, or by fax at (201) 847-5583.

Thank you,
Ryan Gavin

Ryan Gavin
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett LLP
425 Lexington Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Tel: (212) 455-2098
Fax: (212) 455-2502
rgavinêstblaw. com

1
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October 2, 2008

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Oftìce of Chief Counsel
LOO F Street, N .E.

Washington, D.C. 20549

Dear Sir or Madam:

In accordance with Rule 14a-8U) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended,
Becton, Dickinson and Company, a New Jersey corporation ("BD"), is tiling this letter with
respect to a cei1ain shareholder proposal and suppüt1ing statement (the "Proposal") submitted by
Kenneth Steiner (the "Proponent"), with John Chevedden as his proxy, on August 22, 2008 and
in revised t0l11 on August 23. 2008 (copies of the original and revised versions of the Proposal,
together with related correspondence between BD and, respectively, the Proponent and Mr.
Chevedden, are attached hereto as Appendix A), for inclusion in the proxy materials BD intends
to distribute in connection with its 2009 Aiumal Meeting of Shareholders (the "2009 Proxy
Materials"). We hereby request confirmation that the staff of the Office of Chief Counsel (the
"Staff') wil not recommend any enforcement action if, in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(1), 14a-
8(i)(2), l4a-8(i)(7) or 14a-8(i)(10), BD excludes the Proposal in its entirety fi'oin its 2009 Proxy
Materials. If the Staff does not concur with BD's request to exclude the entire Proposal, in
reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3) we request that the Staff require the Proponent to revise the Proposal
to remove or revise the statements that violate such Rule l4a-8(i)(3).

The Proposal

The Proposal requests that BD's Board of Directors "take the steps necessary to amend our
bylaws and each appropriate goveming document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding
common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call a special
shareo'wner meeting, in compliance with applicable law."
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Statements of Reasons to Exclude the Entire Proposal

The Proposal is mOOT and has been subs/an/iallv implemented

Rule 14a-8(i)( I 0) permits a company to exclude a proposal if the company has substantially
implemented the proposaL. BD respectfully submits that there is no need to amend its By-Laws
or any other governing documents in order to grant shareholders the power to call special
meetings. because the corporation laws of the State of New Jersey, under which SO is
incorporated, already provide a means by which holders of 10% of the company's shareholders
may call a special meeting.

Attached hereto as Appendix B is an opinion of the New Jersey law tìrm of McCa1ter & English,
LLP (the "McCarter & English Opinion") setting f01th the text of Section 14A:5-3 of the New
Jersey Business Corporation Act (the "Act") and providing background information related
thereto. As described in the McCaiter & English Opinion, not\vithstanding any other provisions
of the by~laws ofa New Jersey corporation, under Section 14A:5-3, the holders of 10% or more
of the shares entitled to vote at a meeting of shareholders of the corporation may make an
application to the Superior Court which, in a summary action, may order a special meeting of
shareholders "for good cause shown:'

Taken literally, the Proposal has already been fully implemented because, under Section 14A:5-
3, holders of 10% or more of BD stock already have the "power to call a special shareowner
meeting, in compliance with applicable law." i To the extent that the Proposal seeks to cause BD
to incorporate the statutory provisions of Section 14A:5-3 into its By-Laws and other goveming
documents, doing so would not give BD's shareholders any rights that they do not already
possess under New Jersey law. Ac~ordinqly, the Proposal is already fully implemented and
should be excluded under Rule 14a-8(1)(1 0). ~

i We respectfully submit that the inclusion of the phrase "in compliance with applicable law" distinguishes the

Proposal from the shareholder proposal at issue in ExxonMobil COlï). (avaiL. March 19, 1007) (company could not
exclude proposal seeking to give holders of i 0% of company's stock the power to call a special meeting).

" It should be noted that the Securities and Exchange Commission has indicated that whether a proposal has been
substantially implemented under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) is not necessarily dependent on the means by which
implementation is achieved. When it initially adopted the predecessor of Rule 14a-80)(10), the Commission
specitically determined not to require that a proposal be implemented by action of management, observing that
mootness can be caused for reasons other than the actions of management such as statutory enactments, court
decisions. business changes and supervening corporate events. Exchange ACT Release No. /2999, Nov. 22. 1976.
See also Intel CO/po (avaiL. Feb. 14, 2005) (proposal asking company to establish a policy of expensing funire stock
options had been substantially implemented through the Financial Accounting Standards Boards adoption of
Statement No I 23(R)).
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Even if the Staff interprets the Proposal as requesting the power to call a special meeting under
circumstances where such right would not otherwise be available under Section 14A:5-3, the
Staff should nonetheless exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) as substantially, if not
fully, implemented. As stated above, the holders of 10% of BD's outstanding common stock
already have the power to call a special shareholder meeting under New Jersey law. The
Proponent may argue that the right granted under the Act is too restrictive in that it requires the
showing of good cause upon application to the Superior Court, whereas the Proposal would not
impose these restrictions. The only additional power the Proposal seeks, therefore, is the power
to call special meetings under circumstances where. concededly, no good cause can be sho\vn.
.HO'vever, it cannot be fairly said that the Proposal has not been substantially implemented within
the meaning of Rule 14a-8(i)( 10) simply because shareholders do not have the right to convene a
special meeting for frivolous reasons. It is well-settled that, to be substantially implemented, a
proposal does not have to be nilly effected. Exchange Acl Release No. 20091, August 16, 1983.
Therefore, the Proposal should be deemed to be "substantially implemented" if the important
governance concerns addressed by the Proposal have been adequately addressed, which we
believe the New Jersey Legislature has done through Section l4A:5-3 ofthe Act.

Moreover, there is nothing in the New Jersey statute. or any cogent policy arguments. to support
the proposition that shareholders should have an unfettered right to call special meetings. In Ü~ct,
as more fully explained in the McCaiter & English Opinion, the New Jersey Legislature imposed
the "good cause" restrictions on the right of shareholders to petition for a special meeting for the
specific purpose of protecting corporations from abusive, multiple calls for special meetings by
minority shareholders. If BD is not able to exclude the Proposal froIn its 2009 Proxy Materials,
the Proposal, if implemented, would pennit the requisite holders to call a special meeting or
meetings of shareholders in the absence of any good reason, or indeed fûi' no specified reason at
all, which, as discussed in the lvfcCarter & English Opinion, is contrary to the Legislature's clear
intent.

Accordingly, the Proposal should be deemed moot as having been substantially implemented by
the provisions of the Act, and, therefore, may be excluded from BD's 2009 Proxy Materials
under Rule 14a-8(i)(1 0).3

We note in this regard that the Staff previously allowed a New Jersey company to exclude a similar proposal
submitted by the Proponent under Rule 14a-8(i)(l0). Johnson & Johnson (avaiL. February 19,2008).
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The Proposal would permit shareholder action on malters that are not proper subiects for
shareholder action and would violate Neil' Jersev law

Rule 14a-8(i)(1) i:ùlows a compi:my to exclude a proposal if the proposal is not a proper subject for action
by shareholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's incOlJ)oration. Rule 14a-8(i)(2)
permits a company to exclude a proposal if implementation of the proposal \-vould cause the
company to violate any state fèderal or foreign la\\' to \vhich the company is subject. We believe
the Proposal is excludable on these bases.

As noted above, the statutory right to have a couti order a special meeting is contingent on a
showing of "good cause," and, as stated in the McCarter & English Opinion, one of the criteria
for a showing of "good cause" is that the subject matter for \vhich a shareholder meeting was
sought would be proper for shareholder action under New Jersey law. The Proposal, however,
contains no such restriction. To the contrary, the Proposal would permit shareholders to convene
special meetings for il matter of interest to such shareholders. This means the Proposal would
allow shareholders to convene special meetings with respect to matters, such as mergers or
charter amendments, which, under New Jersey law, must first be approved by a company's board
of directors before being submitted to shareholders. 

4 This is made clear by the Proponent's

supporting statement, \vhich states that the Proposal would allow any shareholder to call a
special meeting with respect to a "major restructuring." However, without the requisite prior
board approval, shareholder action on such malleI'S would clearly be improper. In addition, as

more fully explained in the McCarter & English Opinion, such shareholder action would be a
violation of Ne\v Jersey law. Accordingly, because the Proposal would allow shareholders to act
on matters that are not a proper subject for shareholder action in violation of state law, the
Proposal should be excluded under Rule 14a~8(i)( i) and Rule 14a-8(i)(2).5

4 See Section I 4A: i 0- i and Section 14A:9-1 of the Act.

The Staff has previously concurred that stockholder proposals requesting an amendment of the bylaws and other
goveming documents that would result in violation of state law could properly be omitted from proxy statements
under Rule 14a-(8)(i)(2). See, e.g., CA. Inc. (avaiL. July 17, 2008) (proposal requiring any shareholder be

reimbursed for costs in connection with nomination of director in contested election violates Delaware law);
Scherìng Plough Corporation (avàil. March 27, 2008) (proposed cumulative voting requirement in byla\vs would
contlct with certificate of incorporation and therefore violate state Jaw); Tifèmy & Co. (avaiL. March 26, 2007);
Tiffany & Co. (avaiL. March 13,2007) (proposed shareholder right to call special meeting in bylaws would conflict
with certificate of incorporation and therefore violate state law); Northrop Gruiiman COlp. (avaiL. March 26, 2007);
Northrop Grullman Corp. (avaiL. March 13, 2007) (proposed shareholder right to call special meeting in bylaws
would contlct with certificate of incorporation, and, therefore, violate state law); AlliedSignal. Inc (avaiL. Jan. 29.
1999) (proposed super majority vote requirement in bylaws would conflct with certificate of incorporation, and,
therefore, violate stare law); and Weirton Steel CO/'l). (avaiL. March 14, 1995) (proposed change in director
qualifications in bylaws would conflct with celtificate of incoivoration, and, therefore, violate state law).
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The Proposal would permit shareholder action either on matters relating to BD's ordinary
business operations or on matters that are not relevant

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) allows a company to exclude a proposal if the proposal deals with a matter relating
to a company's ordinary business operations. As discussed below, we believe the Proposal is
excludable on this basis.

As stated above, the Proposal would allow the requisite shareholders to call a special meeting to act
on il matter, without restriction. TIùs includes matters that are a proper subject of shareholder

action and Ie)l which, as discussed above, New Jersey has already provided a right to call a special
meeting. Matters that are not proper su~iects for shareholder action would, of necessity, relate to
BD's ordinar business operations (unless they do not relate to BD at all, in which case there should
be no basis at all for the right to convene the meeting). Therefore, while the Proposal itself does not,
pel' se, concern BD's ordinary business operations, the practical effect ofthe Proposal is that it would
provide shareholders a means to act on such matters. In this respect, the Proposal is the functional
equivalent of (and should be treated by the Staff no differently than) shareholder proposals for which
the Staff has previously granted no-action relief under Rule l4a-8(i)(7).6 Shareholders should not be
allowed to use the special meeting mechanism to bring beIore BD's shareholders matters that they
could not include in BD's proxy statement under Rule 14a-8. To do so would allow shareholders to
do an end-run around the SEC's proxy rules.

Because the ProlJosal -ivould permit shareholder action on matters relating to BD's ordinal' V 

business operations. it violates NevI' Jersev state law

SectIon 14A:6-1 ofthe Act provides that the business and afairs of a New Jersey corporation are to be
managed by the board of directors, except as otherwise provided in the Act or the company's cei1ificate
of incorporation.7 TIie Proposal, however, would allow shareholders to intrude on this statutory right
of the board of directors. As stated above, there is nothing in the Proposal that restricts the reqtÜsite
shareholders from convening special meetings for any reason they see íìt, including matters related to
BD's ordinary business operations. It is clear, however, that New Jersey law gives sole authority over
these matters to the board of directors. Because there are no restrictions on the matters for which

6 See, e.g., The Bear Stearns Companies Inc. (avaiL. Febniary 14. 2007) (general legal compliance program); Vishay

Intel'echnology. Inc. (avaiL. March 28.2008) (management of existing debt): and General :ll%rs Corpora/ion
(avaiL. rvlarch 28, 2008) (terms of conflicts of interest policy).

i Nothing in BD's Restated Certificate of Incorporation limits BD's Board of Directors in managing the business

and affairs of BD.
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special shareholder meetings could be called, the Proposal contlicts \vith the clear language of the Act.
On this basis, the Proposal should be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(2).s

Statements of Reasons to Exclude Portions of the Proposal

If the StatT does not concur that BD may exclude the Proposal in its entirety for the reasons
discussed above, BD bel ieves that certain supporting statements contained in the Proposal may
properly be excluded from its 2009 Proxy Materials because they are contrary to Rule 14a-9,

which prohibits false and misleading statements (Rule 14a-8(i)(3)). The Staff has recognized
that a proposal or portions of a proposal may properly be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as
false or misleading because a factual statement is materially false and misleading, or if a
statement directly or indirectly impugns a person's character, integrity or personal reputation
'\vithout foundation. See StaflLegal Bulle/in No. 14B (SepTember 15, 2004) §B.4.

The statements in question are ffamed in the context of the Proponent's statement regarding

"improvements needed in our company's coivorate govel1ance and individual director
perfol1nance," and are among a litany of items characterized in the aggregate as "govel1ance and
performance issues" with respect to BD's directors and corporate govel1ance practices. The
statements in question could materially mislead shareholders in that they suggest without any
foundation therefor that BD's corporate governance practices are f1av,red and have resulted in
directors whose independence is questionable. In fact, BD has well-established strong
governance practices and policies that del1onsh"ate the Boards commitment to transparency and
accountability, and BD wil be presenting for shareholder approval at the 2009 Annual Meeting
of Shareholders a proposal whereby all directors standing for election would be elected to one~
year terms.

\Ve believe the. statements in question should be properly excluded or revised. The statements
are as follows:

1) T¡,l'o directors olFned no sTock:

Marshall Larson (sic)
Cathy lvfinehal1

8 The Siaff has consistently respected the board of directors' authority to manage the business and attàirs of a New

Jersey company. See Merck & CO.,lnc. (avaiL. January 11,2008) (management of the workplace); Hudson United
Bancorp (avaiL. January 26,2005) (general compensation policy); and IBS Financial Corp. (avaiL. October 20, 2005)
(general compensation policy).
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This statement is objectively false and misleading. It is a matter of public record that Marshall
Larsen and Cathy Minehan (both of whom were first elected by the shareholders at the 2008
Annual Meeting of Shareholders) each cutTently holds 1,575 restricted stock un.ís and that Ms.
Minehan holds an additional 1,000 shares of BD common stock that she purchased in the open
llarket.Moreover, BD's Board of Directors believes that directors should hold meaningful
equity ownership positions in BD, and, to that end, approximately t\vo-thircls of the annual base
compensation of each non-management director (not including Committee chair fees) is paid in
the fonn of restricted stock units that are required to be held unlil directors conclude their Board
service. In addition, all non-management directors are required to comply with share ownership
guidelines. See pages 14 and 18 ofBD's 2008 proxy statement.

2) Caihy it1inehan also received 10-limes as many no-voles compared to

three other Becton. Dickinson directors.
Plus Ms. itfinehan amazingly received 20 million more no-votes than a

proposal that ivas targeted/br a no-i'ote by our management.
This ivas compounded by the .lCiet that under our obsolete governance
Als. Minehan needed only one ye.H'ote.lim7l our 240 millon shares to he elected
Plus Ais. Minehan ll'il not be suNecl to a shareowner vote until20lL.

By stating the relative amounts of "no votes" (votes withheld) received by the directors, this
statement misleadingly suggests that there was significant opposition to the continued service of
Ms. lvlinehan (a fonner President and Chief Executive Offcer of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston) as an independent member of BD's Board of Directors. In fact, Ms. Minehan \vas
elected with the support of the holders of more than 167 million shares. These clauses, in a
vague and misleading manner. can be read to impugn Ms. Minehan' s character. integrity and
personal reputation as well as her qualifìcations and worthiness to be a director based solely

upon the numerical comparisons between Ms. Minehan's voting results and other voting results.
The statement continues \\lith a misleading account of BD's corporate govemance, suggesting
that Ms. Minehan would serve as a director if she received "only one vote." In fact, as set fo11h
in detail on pages B-6 and B-7 of BD's 2008 proxy statement, BD' s Board has adopted a policy
whereby any nominee in an uncontested director election who receives more votes "witlùield"
from his or her election than votes "for" his or her election must offer to submit his or her
resignation following the shareholder vote.

3) 0111' company did nol have an Independent Chairman.

This ivas compounded by the 2l-years reniirefo/' OU1' Lead Director,
HemT Becton - Independence concern.
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This statement is vague, objectively tàlse and misleading because it suggests that Henry P.
Becton, Jr., BD's cunent Lead Director, is not independent solely by vittue of his longevity as a
director, and further implies that he has been the Lead Director for an excessive length of time.
It also impugns ¡vir. Becton's and the Board's integrity because it suggests that he has been
improperly selected as an independent Lead Director when he himself is not (or may not be)
independent. In fàct, pursuant to BD's Corporate Governance Principles, the Lead Director is
selected by the independent directors (all of whom have been detern1Îned by the Board to be so),
and the selection of the Lead Director is reviewed at least annually by the Boards Corporate
Governance and Nominating Committee. In addition, Mr. Becton, who has been Lead Director
only since 2005, has consistently been detennined by the Board to be independent.

4) Our management reverse-edired parr alOUl' 2008 proxy statement to
make it less readable.

This statement is vague, false and materially misleading and impugns the Board's and
management's integrity because it asserts without any supporting information that, in some
unspecified way, BD intentionally manipulated the contents and presentation of material in its
2008 proxy statement to adversely impact shareholders' ability to comprehend the contents. In
any event, it is impossible to determine what the statement "reverse-edited" even means.

Conclusion

Based on the foregoing. BD respectfully requests confimiation that the Staff will not recommend miy
enforcement action if in reliance on the toregoing, BD excludes from its 2009 Proxy Materials the
Proposal in its entirety. In the alternative, BD respectfully requests that the Staff require the Proponent
to revise the Proposal to remove or revise any statements that would violate Rule l4a-8(i)(3). Ifthe

Staff does not concur with either of BD' s positions, we would appreciate an opportty to confer with
the Staff conceming these matters prior to the issuance of its Rule 14a-8 response.

BD expects to file its defiiùtive proxy materials with the Securities ~U1d Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") on or about December 22,2008. Accordingly, pursuant to Rule l4a-8(j), this letter is
being fied with the Commission no later than 80 days before BD files its definitive 2009 Proxy
Materials. Accordingly, the Staffs prompt review oft1ús request would be greatly appreciated.
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Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14C, \ve are enclosing herewith a copy of each
of tlús letter, the Proposal, COll'cspondence between BD and, respectively, the Proponent and Mr.
Chevedden, and the McCarter & English Opinion. Because this request wil be submitted
elecTronically pursuant to guidance fÖund on the Commission's website, we are not enclosing the
additional six copies ordinarily required by Rule 14a-8G). A copy of this submission is being sent
simultaneously to the Proponent and tvfr. Chevedden as notification of BD's intention to omit from its
2009 Proxy Materials either the Proposal in its entirety or the statements in question. ll1is letter
constitutes BD's statement of the reasons it deems the omission of the Proposa or the omission or
revision of the statements in question to be proper.

Please call the undersigned at (201) 847-7102 if you should have any questions or need additional
infonnation or as soon as a StatY response is available. I also may be reached bye-mail at
deanjJ7aranicas(?!;bdcom, or by fax at (201) 847-5583. Please acknowledge receipt of this tiling by
date-stamping the enclosed additional copy otthis letter and retuming it in the enclosed mailing packet.

~:pectfUllY yours,

l! . #'tf ?Z¿l£¿¿~~~
"0, n J/ aranicas

Vice President,
Corporate Secretary and Public Policy

Attachments

cc wI att: ~1r. rCe11leth Steiner
Mr. Jol1l Chevedden



APPENDIX A

The Proposal and related correspondence
between BD and, respectively,

the Proponent and John Chevedden



History:

olmsted
                                               

08/22/2008 11 :26 PM

To Dean Paranicas .:Dean_J_Paranicas(gbd,com~

cc

bee

Subject Rule 14a-8 Proposal

i:;;:, This message has been forwarded.

Please see tne attachment.

, m1¡;

~!L:!
CCE 00000. pdt

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



                            
                                

                                      

:Mr. Edward J. Ludwig
Chainnan
Becton, Dickinson and Company (BDX)
1 Becton Dr
Franin Lakes, NJ 07417

Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Dear Mr. Lud\.g,

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-term perfonnance of
our company. Ths proposa is for the next anual sheholder meetig. Rule 14a-8
requirements are intended to be met including the continuous ownership oflle requied stock
value until afer ' the date of the respective shaeholder meetg and the presentation of this
proposal at the anua meetig. Ths submitted format, \.th th shaeho1deNlUpplied emphasis.

is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. Ths is the proxy for John Chevedden
and/or hi designee to act on my behaf regardig ths Rule 14a-8 propos for the forthcoming
shareholder meetig before, durng and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct
all futu                                                   dden at:

                                       
PH:                        

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-tenn performance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of ths proposal

promptly by cmaiL.

s~YL ~/Ol
Kenneth Steiner Date

cc: Dean Paranicas çDean_J_Paranc~bd.com:;
Corporate Secretary

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



(BDX: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, August 22, 2008)
3 - Special Shareholder Meetings

RESOL VED, Shareholders ask our board to take the steps necessary to amend our bylaws and
any other appropriate governing documents to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common
stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call a special
shareholder meeting, in compliance with applicable law.

Special meetings allow shareowners to vote on important matters, such as electing new directors,
that can arse between annual meetings. If shareowners cannot call special meetings,
management may become insulated and investor returns may suffer.

Shareowners should have the ability to call a special meeting when they think a matter is
suffciently important to inerit prompt consideration. Shareowner input on the timing of
shareowner meetings is especially important durng a major restnicturing - when events unfold
quickly aiid issues may become moot by tIie next annual meeting.

Eighteen (18) proposals on this topic averaged 56%-support in 2007 - including 74%-support at
Honeywell (I-ION) according to RiskMetrics (formerly Institutional Shareholder Services).
Honeywell then m1lounced that it adopted this proposal topic.

Fortunately our board said it will take the steps necessary to adopt annual election of each
diredor. This was apparently in response to our 83% shareholder vote for a 2008 shareowner
proposal regarding adoption of annual eJection of each director within one-year. However our
company said it will drag out its adoption process over a 3-year period.

Statement of Kenneth Steiner
The merits of tlús Special Shareholder Meetings proposal should be considered in the context of
improvements needed in our company's corporate governance and individual director
performance. For instance in 2008 the following governance and perfonnance issues were

identified:
. Two directors owned no stock:

Marshall Larson
Cathy Minehan

· Cathy Minchan also received IO-times as many no-votes compared to three other Becton,
Dickinson directors.
. This was compounded by the fact that under our obsolete governance Cathy Minchan
needed only one yes-vote from our 240 milion shares to be elected.
· We had an 80% shareowner vote requirement which could prevent us from obtaining a
profitable offer for our stock.
. We had no shareholder right to call a special meeting.

· Our company did not have an Independent Chairman.
. Tlús was compounded by the 21-years of director tenure for our Lead Director, Henry
Becton - Independence concern.

· Total CEO annual pay was $21 million and we, as shareowTIcrs did not have the
opportunity to cast an advisory vote on this $21 millon in CEO pay.
. Plus the same Henry Becton chaired our executive pay committee.
· We did not have clUl1ulative voting.
· Some directors wil have 3-year terms until 2011.
o Ow' management reverse-edited part of our 2008 proxy statement to make it less readable.



The above concerns shows there is need for improvement. Please encourage olir board to
respond positively to this proposal:

Special Shareholder Meetings -
Yes on 3

Notes:
Kenl1eth Steiner sponsored this proposaL.

The above format is requested for publication without re-editing, re-formatting or elimination of
text, including beginning and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached. It is
respectfully requested that this proposal be proofread before it is published in the defiriitíve
proxy to ensure that the integrity of the submit.ted fomiat is replicated in the proxy materials.
Please advise ¡fthere is any typographical question.

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the argument in favor of the proposaL. In the

interest of clarity and to avoid confusion the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to
be consistent throughout all the proxy materials.

The company is requested to assign a proposal mUl1ber (represented by "3" above) based on the
chronological order in which proposals are submitted. The requested designation of"3" or
higher number allows for ratification of auditors to be item 2.

'This proposal is believed to confonn with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September i 5,
2004 including:
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to
exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rule 14a-8(ì)(3) in
the following circumstances:

. the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
· the company objects to factual assertions that, vihile not materially false or misleading, may
be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be interpreted by
shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its directors, or its offcers;an~r '
· the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the shareholder
proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are hot identified specifically as such.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).

Stock wil be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal wil be presented at the arulUal
meeting.

Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email.



History:

olmsted
                                               

08/23/2008 11 :36 PM

To Dean Paranieas o:Dean_J_Paranicas(fbd.eom::

ce

bec

Subject Updated Rule 14a-8 Proposal (BOX)

,g This message has been replied to and forwarded.

Please see ~ne attachment.

¡,......,'~'ìI~ic:
eeE 00000, pdf

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



                           
                                

                                      

Mr. Edward J. Ludwig
Chairman
Becton, Dickinson and Company (BDX)
1 Becton Dr
Franin Lakes, NJ 07417

'l ' 2 S - Oi UfO II rE

Rule l4a-8 Proposal
Dear Mr. Ludwig,

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is resectflly submittd in support of the long-term perormance of
our company. Ths proposa is for the next anual sheholder meetg. Rue 14a-8
requirements are intended to be met including the contiuous ownership of 

the requied stock

value until afer the dale of the respectve shareholder meetig and the presentation oftms
proposal at the anua meetig. Ths submitted formt. with the shareholder-supplied emphasis,

is intended to be used for defutive proxy publication. This is the proxy for John Chevedden
andlor IDS designee to act on my beha regardig ths Rule 14a-8 proposa for the forthcoming

shareholder meetig before, durng and afr the forthcoming shareholder 
meeting. Please direct

all fut                                                     dden at:
                                     
PH:                        

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term performance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt oftms proposal
promptly by croail.

Si~l__ ~/Ol
Kenneth Steiner Date

cc: Dean Paranicas OODeaa)_Parancas(§bd.com;:
Corporate Secreta

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



(BDX: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, August 22, 2008, Updated August 23,2008)

3 - Special Shareowner Meetings
RESOL VED, Shareo\V11ers ask our board to take the steps necessar to amend our bylaws and
each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock
(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%,) the power to call a special shareo'\vner
meeting, in compliance with applicable law.

Special meetings allow shareowners to vote on important matters, such as electing nevi' directors,
that can arise between annual meetings. If shareowners cannot call special meetings,
management may become insulated and investor returns may suffer.

Shareowners should have the ability to call a special meeting when a matter is sufciently
important to merit prompt consideration. Shareoyvner input on the timing of shareowner
meetings is especially important during a major restcturing - when events unfold quickly and
issues may become moot by the next annual meeting.

Eighteen (18) proposals on this topic averaged 56%-support in 2007 - including 74°/Ó-supPOl't at

Honeywell (HON) according to RiskMetrics. Honeywell soon announced that it adopted this
proposal topic,

Fortunately our board said it will take the steps necessary to adopt annual election of each
director. This was apparently in response to our 83% vote for a 2008 shareowner proposal 10

adopt annual election of each director within one-year. However our company said it will drag
out its adoptìon process for 3-years.

Statement of Kenneth Steiner
The merits of this Special Shareovvner Meetings proposal should be considered in the context of
improvements needed in our company's corporate governance and individual director
performance. For instance in 2008 the following governance and perfonnance issues were

identified:
. Two directors ovined no stock:

Marshall Larson
Cathy Minehan

. Cathy Minehan also received 10-times as many no-votes compared to three other Becton,
Dickinson directors.
. Plus Ms. Minehan amazingly received 20 millon more no-votes than a proposal that was
targeted for a no-vote by our management.
· This was compounded by the fact that under our obsolete governance Ms. Minelian needed
only one yes-vote from our 240 million shares to be elected.
· Plus Ms. Minehan will not be subject to a shareowner vote until 201 1.

Additionally:
. We had an 80% shareowner vote requirement which could prevent us from obtaining a
profitable offer for our stock.
· Our company did not have an Independent Chairman.
· This was compounded by the 21-years of director tenure for our Lead Director, Henry
Becton - Independence concern.

· Total CEO annual pay was $21 million and we, as shareowners did not have the
opportunity to cast an advisory vote 011 this $21 million paycheck.
. Plus the same Henry Becton chaired our executive pay committee.



· We did not have cumulative voting.
· Some directors will have 3-year terms until 2011.
· Our management reverse-edited part of our 2008 proxy statement to make it less readable.

The above concems shows there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to
respond positively to this proposal:

Special Shareowner Meetings -
Yes on 3

Notes:
Kenneth Steiner sponsored this proposal.

The above format is requested for publication without re-editing, re-formatting or elimination of
text, including begiiining and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached. It is
respectfully requested that this proposal be proofread before it is published in the definitive
proxy to ensure that the integrity of the submitted foimat is replicated in the proxy materials.
Please advise if there is any typographical question.

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the argument in favor of the proposaL. In the
interest of clarity and to avoid confusion the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to
be consistent thoughout all the proxy materials.

The company is requested to assign a proposal number (represented by "3" above) based on the
chronological order in which proposals are submitted. The requested designation of"3" or
higher number allows for ratification of auditors to be item 2.

This proposal is believed to confcirm with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
2004 including:
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to
exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3) in
the following circumstances:

· the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
· the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading, may
be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be interpreted by
shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its directors, or its offcers;
and/or
. the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the shareholder
proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identified specifically as such.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21,2005).

Stock wil be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual
meeting.

Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by cmaiL.



Dean J Paranicas IFLKS/BDX

09/02/200805:10 PM

To o                                                          

cc

bcc

Subject Re: Updated Rule 14a-8 Proposal (BDX)L:

Mr. Chevedden- As requested by Mr. Steiner, I acknowledge receiving the below e-mail on August
23, as well as your e-mail on August 22, 2008 transmittng Mr. Steiner's original proposaL.

Dean Paranicas

cc: Mr. Kenneth Steiner

gaD
Dean ). Paranicas
Vice President, Corporate Secretary and Public Policy
TeL.: (201) 847-7102
Fax: (201) 847-5305
E-mail: deaníDaranícasÍPbd.com

olmsted .:0Imsted7p(fearthlink.net::

             
                                 

08/23/2008 11 :36 PM

To Dean Paranicas .:Dean_J_Paranicas(fbd.com::

cc

Subject Updated Rule 14a-8 Proposal (BDX)

Please see che attachment.

~
CCEOoOOOpdf

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



Dean J Paranicas/FlKS/BDX

09104/200805:17 PM

To                                               

ce

bec

Subject Shareholder proposal

Mr. Clievedden: Attached please find a letter that I sent today to Mr. Steiner regarding his
shareholder proposaL.

Dean Paranicas

GaD
Dean J. Paranicas
Vice President, Corporate Secretary and Public Policy
TeL.: (201) 847-7102
Fax: (201) 847-5305
E-mail: ~igQnj.....Qi1.ri;niCaS(aibd.com

~'"
/0..,~

Kenneth Steiner. 9.04.08 Letter.pdf

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



Dean J. Par3nlcas
Vice President, Corporate Secretary and Public Policy
1 Becton Drive
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417.1880
Tel: 201'¡47-7102
Fax: 201'¡47.5305

Emaíl: deanJ_paranlcas(gbd.com

~BD
Helpíng all people
live healthy lives

VIA OVERNIGHT CO URIER

September 4, 2008

                                 
                                
                                      

Re: Shareholder Proposal Regarding Special Shareowner Meetìiigs

Dear Mr. Steiner:

I am writing to notify you of deficiencies with respect to the above-referenced
shareholder proposal, which we received on August 23,2008. Specifically, Rule
14a-8(b), the text of which is enclosed herewith as Annex A, provides that a
shareholder proponent must have continuously held for at least one year by the
date the proposal is submitted at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the
company's seciirities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting, coupled
with a written statement that the proponent intends to continue ownership of the
shares through the date of the company's annual or special meetíng.

While you make reference in your cover letter and in the notes accompanying
your proposal to your intention to continue to hold tbe "required stock value" of
the common stock of Becton, Dickinson and Company (the "Company") through
the date of the Company's annual meeting, you do not appear on the Company's
stock records as an owner of record of Company common stock, anci the
Company has not received proof of your beneficial ownershiv of the Company's
securities as required by Rule I4a-8 ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934. A
shareholder proponent must prove his or her eligibílty by submittíng either:

IIl44656

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



Mr. Kenneth Steiner
September 4,2008
Page 2

. a written statement from the "record" holder of the secui1ties (usually a

broker or bank) verifying that, at the time the shareholder proponent
submitted the proposal, the shareholder proponent contimiously held the
securities for at least one year; or

. a copy ofa fied Schedule 13D, Schedule 130, Form 3, Form 4, Form 5,

or amendments to those documents or updated f0n11S, reflectíng the
shareholder proponent's ownership of shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibilty period begins and the shareholder
proponent's wiitten statement that he or she continuously held the required
number of shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement.

Rule 14a-8(f) allows a company to exclude a proposal if a proponent fails to
comply with the procedural or eligibility requirements of Rule 14a~8(b). In order
to remedy the deficiencies noted above, you must provide the Company with
proof of your beneficial ownership required by Rule 148-8(b) within 14 calendar
days of your receipt of this notice. Failure to do so wil pennit the Company to
exclude your proposal ú'om the Company's proxy materials.

1~ truly yours,

(¿l~ par~~W:¿'t~
Enclosure

cc: Mr. John Chevedden



Annex A

Rule 14a~8(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

(b) Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal! and how do I
demonsti'ate to the company that I am eligible?

(1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at
least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of the company's securities entitled to be voted
on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the
proposal. You must continue to hold those secmities through the date of the
meeting.

(2) If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name
appears in the company's records as a shareholder¡ the company can verify your
eligibility on its own, although you will still have to provide the company with a
written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date
of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are not a
registered holder¡ the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder¡ or
how many shares you own. In this case, at the time YOLl submit your proposal, you
must prove YOLlr eligibIlity to the company in one of two ways:

(i) The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record"
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you
submitted your proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year.
You must also include your own written statement that you intend to continue to

hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders¡ or

(ii) The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a SChedule 13D
(§240.13d-10l)¡ Schedule 13G (§240,13d-102), Form 3 (§249.103 of this chapter),
Form 4 (§249.104 of this chapter) and/or Form 5 (§249.105 of this chapter), or
amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the
shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you
have filed one of these documents with the SEe, you may demonstrate your
eligibility by submittng to the company:

(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting
a change in your ownership level;

(8) Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares
for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and

(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares
through the date of the company's annual or special meeting.

#144656



             
                                                    

09/05/2008 10:51 AM

To Dean Paranieas .eOean_J_ParanicasiWbd.eom:.

cc Pat Walesiewicz .ePatricia__Waiesiewicz(Çbd.com:;

bee

Subject Broker Letter (BOX)

History: ~1 This message has been forwarded.

Mr. Parar'iicas, Please see the attacl¡ed broker letter'~ F).ease aavise or~
Monday whetl1er or Di)t ti1ere is 3!'iy furt:l1er rule 14a-8 r'equil"einer'it.
:S .1. n C.~:;l~C: .1. Y /

,Jchn ChE~vE~dd.en

cc: Kennetli Steiner

eCE 00000. pdf

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



DISCOU NT BROKERS

Date:!) st~htr 2-0~

To whom it may concem:

As intr                     e account of k -e nne-t S t'tll1'tí,

account numb                                     ith National Financial Services Corp.
as custodian, DJF Discount Brokers hereby certifies that as of the date of this certification
¡.leflY'e.clt Stet VLt'r- is and has been the beneficial owner of to () 0

shares of ßec. n,,, D ì C.k.'I'$M ê".; having held at least two thousand dollars
worth of the above mentioned security since the following date: h II ~ lqfj , also having
held at least two thousand dollar worth of the above mentioned secunty from at least one
year prior to the date the proposa was submitted to the company.

Sincerely,

~IL ddt ~./D
Mark Fìlberto,
President
DJF Discount Brokers

1981 Marcus Avenue · Suite (114 · L:ike Success. NY 11042
516'328-2600 80Q.69S.EASY www.dífdls.com Fax 516-328-2323

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



Dean J F'aranics$
V,e(; President, Corporate Seere¡¡¡r-! ami ?¡¡blie Policy
't Becton DnvE:.
Frankiin LaKes, ¡",i 07417-188C
Te: 2íY..84'7..'!102

Fa;." 20~..8~7..5305
EnmH: dearj.Jisranícas(Ioo.com

~BD
Helping all people
live healthy lives

VIA OVERNIGHT COURIER ANn FIRST CLASS MAIL

September 25, 2008

M.r Kenneth Steiner
                    

                         

Re: Shareholder Proposal Regarding Special Shareowner ,Meetings

Dear Mr. Steiner:

\Ve unsuccessfully attempted to deliver to you b)' ovemiglll courier the enclosed
deÜcìency letter regarding your shareholder proposal referenced above. However, :MT.
Chevedden responded on your behalf and provided the required Il1foniiatÎon.
/\cGordingly. ûie enclosed copy of the deficiency letter Ís pro\.ided to you for your
Infomiat ion.

\! en trulv vo' .':!"~ ..1 \

,/tløA,f cl1t1/~f ;; r
.béáii J. 1arani cas

,Enclosure

cc: Ml. John Chevedden

.~ '.'. 'f
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Dean J. ParcHlicas
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~BD
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Jive healthy Jives

\l,-A OVERNIGHT COURIER

Scpi:eniber 4, 2008

h~íT. K~~nDeth Swiner

                                  
                                        

Re: Shareholder Proposal Regarding Special Shareowner ,Meetings

Dear 1v1;:. Steiner:

I am Y\Titing to .notíf~' you of òeÜciencie5: \\'ith respec1 to the above-referenced
shareholder proposal, \-vhieh we received o.n .tuigus: 23, 200S. Specifically. Rule
14a-8(b), the text ofwt¡jcb is enclosed herewith as A.nnex A, provide:; thm a
shareholder proponent must have continuously held for at leas: om' YC(U' by the
dme the proposal is submÍued at least £2,000 ÍJiimrrk.et value, or J i!:(;, of tile
c:mpany's securjt.jes entitled io be voted on the proposal at the: me':~tíng, coupled
v.itb a written statement that the proponent imends W cOJuim.le ownership oftne
shares through the date or the company's aiinual or specialmeetíng.

'\V11le you make reference in your Gover ktter mid ili the notes accompanying
your proposal 10 your intc1lIon to comil1ie to hold the "required slOck value" of
T1le C:OlnmOI1 si:c.: ofBecwn. l)iebnson and Company (the "Compaiiy") through
the date of the Compan:I/'::: annual meeting, YOll do nOl appear oil the Company's
$wck records as an (iV.'11er of record of Company common stock, and tbe
Company has not received proof of your heneficial ownership of the Company's
s::~curìties as required by Rule .14a-8 oftlie Securities Exchange ,Ac1 of 1934, .'\
:;hareli()ìdt~r proponent must provebis or her elif,1Ìbility by submitting either:

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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. a written statemem from the "record" holder ofthe securities (usual1y a

, broker or bank) verifying that, at the time the shareholder p.roponeni
subinitted the proposal, the shareholder proponent conlÌnuously heJd the
securities ÍÓr at least one year; or

. a copy of a fied Schedule 131) Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4, Form 5,

or amendments lO those docinems or updated forms, reflecting the
shareholder proponent S oVv'Dcrship of shares as of or before the date on
'.vhich the one-year eligibility period begins and the shareholder
proponenfs written statement thm he or she continuously held the required
number of shares for the one-:/ear period as of the date of the statemem.

Rule 14a-8(fJ allows a company to excJiide a proposal if ¡¡ propoiient fai Is iO
comply \vitb the procedural or eligibility requirements of Rule 14a-8(bL. In order
TO remedy the deficiencies noted above, you must provide the Company with
proof of your beneficial o\.viiersliip required by Ru.le J 4a-8(bì within J 4 calendar
clays of your receipt of this notice. Failine to do so \viH permit the Company to
exclude your proposal from the COl1ipany':; proxy materials.

~7er\' D 'uiv"v,'()(Ï 'S. \

. . '/7
" r 1t;/-l / / /.~./~

;' t lf/(./UA...Ú/ d

, he1.l 'aranicas

Enclosure

cc: Mr. John Chevedden



iilnex A

Rule 14a-8(h) of the Sec.uriÜes Exchange AC.l of 1934

lbj Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I
demonstrate to the company that I am eligible?

(1) In order to be eliçJible to submit a proposal. vou must have continuously held at
least S2,OOO in market value, or 1 "/(, , of the coriipany's securities entitled to be voted
on the proDosal at the meetinÇ, for at least one year by the date you submit the
proposaL. You must continue to hold those securities through the date of the

meeting.

(2) If you are the repistered holder of your securities, v'ihich means that your name
appears in the company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your
eligibility on its own, although you v.iil! still have to provide the company vvith a
written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date
of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are not a
registered holder, the company likely does not know that you are e: shareholder, or
h)w many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you
must prove your eligibility to the company in one of t\\'O ways:

(i) The first way is to submit to the company a v'!ritten statement from the "record"
holder of your securities (usually ô broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you
submitted your proposai, you continuously held the securities for at least one year.
You must also include your own written statement that you intend to continue to

hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or

(ii) The second wa)' to prove ownership applies only if YOLJ have filed a Schedule 13D
(§24D.i3d-l01), Scheduie 13G (§240.13d-l02), Form 3 (§249.103 of this chapter),
Form 4 (§249.104 of this chapter) and/or Form 5 (§249.105 of this chapter), or
amendments to those documents or updated forms¡ reflecting your ownership of the
shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins. If you
have filed one of these documents with the SEe, you may demonstrate your
eligibility by submitting to the company:

(,b.) A copy of the scheduie and/or form¡ and any subsequent amendments reporting
a change in your ownership leve!;

(6) Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares
for the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and

(C) Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares
through the date of the company's annual or special meeting.
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September 30, 2008

Becton, Dickinson and Company
1 Becton Drive,
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417-1880

Re: Shareholder Special MeetinQ Proposal Submitted By Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

We have acted as special New Jersey counsel to Becton, Dickinson and Company,
a New Jersey corporation (the "Company"), in connection with a proposal (the
"Proposal") submitted by Kenneth Steiner (the "Proponent"), which the Proponent
intends to present at the Company's 2009 annual meeting of shareholders. In this
connection, you have requested our opinion as to certain matters under the New
Jersey Business Corporation Act, N.J.S.A. 14A:1-1 et. seq. (the "Act").

For purposes of rendering our opinion as expressed herein, we have been furnished
and have reviewed the following documents: (ì) the Restated Certificate of
Incorporation of the Company (the "Certificate"); (ii) the By-Laws of the Company,
as amended and restated as of September 23, 2008 (the "Bylaws"); and (Hi) the
Proposal and its supporting statement.

The Proposal

The Proposal requests that BD's Board of Directors "take the steps necessary to
amend (BD'sl bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give holders of
10% of (BD'sl outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law
above 10%) the power to call a special shareowner meeting, in compliance with
applicable law."

Discussion

You have asked for our opinion as to the following questions:

First whether, under the Act, holders of ten percent (10%) or more of the
outstanding common stock of the Company have the right to call a special meeting
of the shareholders.

Second, whether the Proposal, if implemented by the Company, would be valid
under the Act.

As set forth in greater detail below, it is our opinion that:

ME1 7732131v.4
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Under the Act, holders of ten percent (10%) or more of the outstanding common
stock of the Company have the right to call a special meeting of shareholders by
following the procedures set forth in the Act; and

The Proposal, if implemented by the Company, would not be valid under the Act,
because the amendments which it envisions being adopted by the Company's
Board of Directors would violate the Act.

Special Shareholders MeetinQs under the Act

Section 14A:5-3 of the Act deals with the subject of special shareholders meetings,
and reads as follows:

"14A:5-3. Call of special meetings of shareholders, Special meetings
of the shareholders may be called by the president or the board, or by
such other offcers, directors or shareholders as may be provided in
the by-laws. Notwithstanding any such provision, upon the application
of the holder or holders of not less than 1 0% of all the shares entitled
to vote at a meeting, the Superior Court, in an action in which the
court may proceed in a summary manner, for good cause shown,
may order a special meeting of the shareholders to be called and held
at such time and place, upon such notice and for the transaction of
such business as may be designated in such order. At any meeting
ordered to be called pursuant to this section, the shareholders
present in person or by proxy and having voting powers shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of the business designated in
such order."

Therefore, it is clear that ten percent shareholder(s) of a New Jersey corporation
have the right to petition a court to hold a special shareholders meeting, regardless
of whether or not this right is specified in a company's bylaws or certificate of
incorporation. The New Jersey courts have affrmed that the Act affords ten percent
shareholder(s) this right. See Lanza v. New Global Communications, Inc., 2005 WL
2759215 (N.J. Super. Ch. Div, 2005) (Court affirmed that plaintiffs, who owned more
than ten percent of the'voting shares, are entitled to a court order calling a special
meeting.) Although the Act does not define the term "good cause", in our opinion it
includes factors such as whether or not the matter which is proposed to be voted on
at the special shareholders meeting is a proper subject for shareholder action under
the Act, and whether or not such subject can, or should be, dealt with by other
means, such as action by the Board of Directors or by the shareholders at the next
annual meeting.

While the right to call a special meeting under Section 14A:5-3 is not unfettered, the
intent of the requirement in that section to obtain a court order was not to prevent or

ME17732131v.4
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materially impair ten percent shareholder(s) of a New Jersey corporation fro m

calling a special meeting of its shareholders for good cause. Of particular relevance
here is the legislative history of this section. The official Comments of the
Commissioners of the 1968 Corporation Law Revision Commission, the original
drafters of this section of the Act, include the following discussion:

"This section authorizes the president or the board to call a
special meeting. In addition, it specifies that such a meeting may be
called by such other officers, directors or shareholders as may be
provided in the by-laws. Section 26 of the Model (Corporation) Act
gives to holders of 10% of all shares entitled to vote at a meeting the
right to call a special meeting, regardless of any greater percentage
requirement which the by-laws might impose. The Commission has
accepted the Model Act limitation of 10%, but has added the
requirement that the shareholders must apply to the court for an order
directinq a meetinq. The Commission believed that such a
requirement would provide a desirable protection to the corporation
aqainst multiple calls for special meetinqs by minority shareholders."
(Emphasis supplied.)

As indicated by its offcial Comments, the Commission was concerned about
"multiple calls for special meetings by minority shareholders," and chose to
incorporate a specific safeguard in that section to limit the ten percent

shareholder(s)' ability to call a special meeting: a court must find "good cause" to
order the holding of a special meeting.

The Proposal, If Adopted, Would Cause The Company to Violate New Jersey
Law.

Statutory Procedure for Approval of Business Combinations and Amendments to
Certificate of Incorporation Under the Act

It appears evident from the Proponent's supporting statement that he intends the
amendments called for by the Proposal to enable ten percent of the shareholders to
call a special meeting with respect to a "major restructuring." Although he does not
define what he means by the use of this term, to the extent that such transactions
would involve a merger or consolidation of the Company or the sale of all or
substantially all of the Company's assets (14A: 10-1 et. seq.), or any amendment to
the Company's Certificate (14A:9-1 et. seq.), then allowing the shareholders to call a
special meeting to vote on such transactions or amendments would be inconsistent
with the procedure expressly set forth in the Act. The Act clearly states that each
such transaction or amendment must first be approved by the board of directors,
and only then submitted by the board to a vote of shareholders. There is no
provision in the Act which would allow the Company to vary this mandatory

ME17732131v.4
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procedure. To the extent that the Proponent is attempting to circumvent this
statutory procedure and give the shareholders of the Company a means of voting on
such transactions or amendments, even if the same have not yet been approved (or
even were previously disapproved by the Board of Directors), then the Proposal
would cause the Company to violate the Act.

Duties of the Board of Directors under the Act

In our opinion, adoption of the Proposal would also violate the Act because it is
inconsistent with the provisions of the Act that vest management authority in the
Board of Directors.

It is a fundamental principle of the Act that "(t)he business and affairs of a

corporation shall be managed by or under the direction of its board, except as in this
act or in its certificate of incorporation otherwise provided. 

111 Section 14A:6-1(1).

New Jersey courts have held that although the shareholders are the owners of a
corporation, the directors are charged with the management of its business and
affairs, See In re PSE&G Shareholder Litiqation, 315 N.J. Super. 323, 327 (Ch. Div.
1998), aff'd, 173 N.J. 258, 277 (2002) (shareholders challenged the decision of the
board of directors not to institute legal proceedings on behalf of the corporation
against officers and directors). Furthermore, intrusions in the regular internal affairs
of a New Jersey corporation are not regarded with favor by New Jersey courts. RKO
Theatres v. Trenton-New Brunswick Theatres Co., 9 N.J. Super. 401, 404 (Ch. Div.
1950) (action for dissolution brought by holders of one-half of the shares). Questions
of management policy are left solely to the discretion of the directors, and the
shareholders cannot question the acts of the directors so long as they were taken in
furtherance of the corporation's purposes, were not unlawful, and were done in the
exercise of good faith and honest judgment (otherwise known as the "business
judgment rule"), EliasberQ v. Standard Oil Co., 23 N.J. Super. 431, 441 (Ch. Div.
1952), aff'd, 12 N.J. 467 (1953) (suit by shareholder to enjoin corporation from
granting stock options to executives). "'Questions of policy of management.... are
left solely to the honest decision of the directors, if their powers are without limitation
and free from restraint. To hold otherwise would be to substitute the judgment and
discretion of others in the place of those determined on by the scheme of
incorporation.'" Brooks v. Standard Oil Company (New Jersey), 308 F.Supp, 810,
814 (S.D.N.Y. 1969) (citing Ellerman v. Chicaqo Junction Ry. Co., 49 N.J. Eq. 217,
232 (N.J. Ch. 1891)). See also Daloisio v, Peninsula Land Co., 43 N.J. Super. 79
(App. Div. 1956) (shareholder challenge to a corporation's failure to complete a
purchase of real estate), where it was stated by the court that the business

Section 14A:6-1 of the Act provides that the business and affairs of a New Jersey
corporation are to be managed by the board of directors. except as otherwise provided in the
Act or the company's certificate of incorporation. We have found nothing in the Company's
Certificate which limits the directors' abiliy to manage its business and affairs,
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judgment rule protects, among other things, the board's decision as to how best to
appropriate corporate funds to advance the corporation's interests.

The Proposal would enable a ten percent shareholder(s) to call a special meeting
for any purpose, including those that would intrude upon the management powers
vested in the Company's Board of Directors by Section 6-1 of the Act. As discussed
above, such intrusion would violate the Act.

Conclusion

Based upon and subject to the foregoing, and subject to the limitations stated
herein, it is our opinion that:

Under the Act, holders of ten percent (10%) or more of the outstanding common
stock of the Company have the right to call a special meeting of shareholders by
following the procedures set forth in the Act; and

The Proposal, if implemented by the Company, would not be valid under the Act
because the amendments which it envisions being adopted by the Company's
Board of Directors would violate the Act.

We are admitted to practice law in the state of New Jersey. The foregoing opinion is
limited to New Jersey law. We have not considered and we express no opinion on
any other laws or the laws of any other state or jurisdiction, including federal laws
regulating securities or any other federal laws, or the rules and regulations of stock
exchanges or of any other regulatory body.

The foregoing opinion is rendered solely for your benefit in connection with the
matters addressed herein. We understand that you may furnish a copy of this
opinion letter to the Securities and Exchange Commission and the Proponent in
connection with the matters addressed herein, and we consent to your doing so.
Except as stated in this paragraph, this opinion letter may not be furnished or
quoted to, nor may the foregoing opinion be relied upon by, any other person or
entity for any purpose without our prior written consent.

Very truly yours,

, /)' ct,,//.¿\..,"1/"' ,,. C-v,,/ '1 ¿.t~'(:J

McCarter & English, dp

ME1 7732131v.4
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October 3, 2008

Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corpration Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# lBecton, Dickinson and Company (BDX)
Shareholder Position on Company No-Action Request
Rule 14a-8 Proposal: Special Shareowner Meetings
Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is the initial response to the company October 2, 2008 no action request.

The rule 14a-8 proposal sttes:

"RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessa to amend our bylaws and
each appropriate governg docUment to give holders of 10% of our outstading common stock
(or the lowest pecentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to cal a special shareowner
meeting, in compliance with applicable law."

The key arguent of the company is contrar to the very precedent that the company cites on
page 2, but disingenuously only in a footnote:
ExxonMobil Corp. (March 19, 2007) which is attached.

The company is asking the Staff to essentially reverse ExxonMobil Corp. (March 19, 2007)
without citing any precedent contrary to ExxonMobil Corp. It would seem that the key focus of
the company no action request should be to attempt to develop reasons for ExxonMobil Corp. to
be reversed. Yet the company only addresses thee footnote lines to ExxonMobil Corp. (March
19,2007).

Additionaly the resolved statement of the proposal to Becton, Dickinson is drafed more
carefully than the resolved statement in ExxonMobil Corp. (attched).

The company cites no precedent that any rule 14a-8 proposal on any topic whatsoever was
determed substantially implemented by the Staff because shareholders could petition a cour to
obtain the same right that was addressed by a rule 14a-8 proposal- but without a requirement to
petition a cour

The company does ~ot cite any proxy advisory service that gives the company credit for a
shareholder right to call a special meeting. Nor does the company cite any other New Jersey
company tht has been given credit for a "shareholder right to cal a special meeting" by a proxy
advisory service when a company forces shareholders to petition a court for such a right. The
company does not claim that it intends have any proxy advisory servce change the company
ratig on ths issue based on the clais in its no action request.

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***



This proposal clealy asks tht shareholders have additional rights - the right tö call a special
meeting:

l) Without petitionig a cour
2) Without the delay associated with petitioning a court.
3) Without riskig that a cour will deny the shareholder petition.

The company does not claim that ths proposal asks that the shareholders have a right to cal a
special meetig which would be beyond the rights that the Board of Diectors, the Chaian of
the Board or the President already have to call a special meeting according to the company's
current bylaws and charer.

Although the company introduces the issue, the company does not address whether the curent
charer and bylaws allow the Board of Directors, the Chaian of the Board or the President to
cal a special meeting for no specified reasn at all and for no good cause.

The company does not address whether the rule 14a-8 proposal specifcally asks that
shareholders have greater latitude in subject matter in callng a special meeting than the Board of
Directors, the Chairan ofthe Board or the President according to the curent bylaws and

charer.

The company does not claim that a shareholder proposal must be drafted with greater precision
than the company's bylaws and charer.

The supportg statement sttes that "Shareowner input on the tiing of shareowner meetings is
especially important durng a major restrctuing - when events unold quickly and isses may
become moot by the next anua meeting." Contrar to the company misstatement the rue 14a-8
proposal does not address a shareholder specifically calling a special meeting with respect to a
major restcturig.

The company introduces a number of "impugn" arguents that have been made obsolete by
Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,2004.

In 2008 it was reported that two directors owned no stock per the attched page from The
Corprate Librar. The company presented no evidence that these two directors owned stock on
every day of 2008 to date.

It appears that only ths text can be omitted:
· Ths was compounded by the fact that under our obsolete governance Ms. Minehan needed
only one yes-vote from our 240 millon shares to be elected.
Had the company inc1udedths change in its bylaws, which is preferable, this probably would
have been caught sooner.

The company objects to mentionig that it made the 2008 rue 14a-8 proposal less readable than
the original submission - yet the company omits the key evidence of the original submission and
the damaged product the company fashioned out of the original submission rue 14a-8 proposaL.

It is respectfuly requested that the shareholder have the last opportty to submit material in
support of includig this proposal - since the company had the fist opportty.



Sincerely, .

~ .... -

cc:
Kenneth Steiner

Dean Paranca .:Dea _J _Parancas~bd.com).
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March 19, 2007

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Divion of Corporation Finance

Re: Exxon Mobil Corpration

Incomig. letter dated Janùa 18, 2007

The proposal asks the board tö amend the bylaws to gie holders of 10% of the
company's outtadig common stock the power to cal a spial meeting.

Rules 14a-8(b) and . 14a-8(f) requi a proponent to provide documenta support
of a clai of beneficial ownership upon reuest. To date, the proponent ha not provided
a statement from the record holder evidencing documenta support of continuous .
beneficial ownership of $2,000, or 1 %, in market value of voting securties, for at lea

one year prior to the submission -ufthe proposal. We note, however, that it appear that
ExxonMobil failed to noti the proPonent's designated representatve of any procedural
or eligibility deficiencies under rule 14a-8(b), as instcted by the proponent's cover
leter. Äccordigly, uness the proponent provides ExxonMobil wi appropriate
documenta support of ownership, withi seven calenda days afer receivig ths letter,
we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commision ifExxonMobil omits the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rues 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f).

Weare uiable to concur in your view that ExxonMubil may exclude the proposal
under rue 1 4a-8(i)(2). Acc~rdingly, we do not believe tht ExxonMobil may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8(j)(2).

We are unable to concur in your view tht ExxonMobil may exclude the proposal
under rue 14a-8(í)(10). Accordigly, we do not believe that ExxonMobil may omit the
proposal from it proxy materials ii reliance on .rule 14a-8(i)(10).

Sincerely,
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Exhbit in Exxon Mobil Corpration (March 19, 2007)

£Rule 14a-8.Proposa. Deber 6, 2006J
. . 3 - Specil Shareholder Meeings

-: RESOLVED, share~olders ask our board of directors to amend. our bylaws to give ~olders of
.__. 10% of our outsdmg common stock the power to ca a sp sharholder meetig.

".

J.l~/
r..

Sh~eholders should have the abilty to call a spa. meeg when they th a matter is
suffciently importt to mert expo~ consideraon. Shaeholder control over timing Is

especially import in the context of a major acquisition or rectung, when events unold
. quickly and isses may beme moot by the next anua meetig.

Thus this proposa asks our board to amend our bylaws to esblish a process by whch holder
of 10% of our outstding common shaes may demd that a spal meetig be caled. The
corprate laws of man stes prvide that holders of 100.4. of shaes may call a spial meetig.'
Eastman Kodak is an example of a New Jery incorpraed company allowin i 0% of

shareholders to cal a spial meetig.

Prominent institutional inveors and organtions suport a shareholder right to cal a spial
meeting. Fidelity and Vangid are among the mutual fuds sUpportng a shaeholder right to
call a spcial meeg. The proxy votig guidelies of man public employee pesion fuds,
including the New York City Employees RetiremenfSystem, also favor presg ths right.

Goverance ratings'sece, suah as The Corprate Libr and Goverane Metrcs
Intertional, tae special meetin rights into account when ~signg compay ratigs. Ths
topic also won 65% support of JPMorgan Chase & Co. (JPM) shholders at the 2006 JPM
anua meeting.

Special Sbareholder Meetigs
Yes on 3

Notes:
Kenneth Steiner, 14 Stoner                             21 spnsrs ths prosa.

The above format is requesed for pubIication Withut re~edti or re-formatt

The company is requested to asgn a proposa numbe (reresented by "3" above) basd on the
chronological order in ~hichproposals are submittd. The requested desgntion of "3" or
higher number allows for ratification of auditors to 

be item 2.

This proposa is believed to confonn with Sta Legal Buletin No. 14B (CF), Sepember 15,2004 including: . .
'Accordingly, going fo~ we believe that it would not be appropriate. for collPaes to
exclude supportng sttement løngueandloran enti prposa in reliance on rule 14a-8(iX3) in
the following circmstans: .
· the company objeùts to factl assertons becaus they ar not supported;
. the compay objects to factal aserons that, while not materially false or misleading, may be
disputed or countered;. . .
. the compa objecs to factal asrtons because those asons may. be interreted by

shareholders in a maner that is unfavorble to the company. its directors, or its offcers; and/or
. the company objects to statements becus they represet the opinion of the 'shaholder

proponent or a reference sour, but the sttements 81 not identied spificay as such.

***  FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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